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Hwaji holoikua,
IS PUBLISHED

Every .Afternoon
except sumvr by the

Hoiomua, Publishing Co.

At Kin" St. (Thomas block),
Honolulu, H. I.

SUBSCRIPTION, per Month, 50 Cts.

The paper is delivered by Carriers in the
town and suburbs. Single Copies for Sale
at the News Dealers and at the Office of
publication.

Abraham Fernandez, Manager

Edmund Norrie, - - Editor

NOTICE.
Ail Business Communications should be

addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-

lulu, H. I.
Correspondence and Communications for

publication should bo addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Hoiomua. No notice will be paid
to any anonymous communications.
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A. P. PETERSON,

' ATTORNEY AT LA'.Y.

Office: 113 Kaahnmann Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Island.'

CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahnmann Street, Honolulu
x Hawaiian Islands.

M PAUL NEUMAN,
1 ' ATTORNEY AT LAW. -

p 314: Merchant Street, Honolulu,
' " Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE TV. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
'

, LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Wj "

9 Hale), adjoining Tost Office,
IK. ' 'Honolulu.

mp j.

c
WJ J. M. DAVIDSON,

J s ATTORNEY AT LAW,

I 30C Merchant St. , Office (Mutual)
Il1- - Tol. ISO, Residence 67.

A. ROSA,

'.& ATTORNEY AT LAW,
A-

- ''?Z No. lo Kaahumanu St. , Honolulu ,

'X Hawaiian Islands.
&
3jf ATTORNEY AT LAW.

H&

Office: Corner King and Bethel
streets, up-stair- s.

JOHN LOTA EA.ULUKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner King & Bethel Sts.

F. H. REDWARD,

CONTRACTOR ajcd BUILDER,

No. 506 King Street, Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands.

LEWIS J. LEVEr,

Real Estate and General
' Auctioneer.

Comer Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu

Personal attention given to Sales
of Furniture, Real Estate,

Stock and General
Merchandise.

Mutual Telephone 233.

business (Cards

MACFARLANE & 0.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. J3ERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,'

86 King St., Bell Telephone 107.

CHAS. MOLTENO,

X3T TONSORHL ARTIST, --
2

No. 511 King Street, Honolulu,
H. I. Give ine a trial.

Bell Telephone 3S1. P. O. Bos 32

W. Y. TVRIGHT & SON,

Carriage and JJragon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. McINTTRE &2BBO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS-FITTE-

COPPER-SMITH- ,

33" House and Ship Job "Work
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street, Honolulu.

H. JLOSE,
.ISTofcary iPublic.

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Mutual Telephone S. P. O. Box 33S.
Merchant street, Honolnlu.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,

S. I. SHAW, Proprietor,

CHOICE LIQ UORS
aiid FINE DEER,

Corner of King and Nuuanu Sts. ,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

dr. Mclennan,
131 Fort Street.

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to 5 P.M.
Office Tel. Tel. 2S7.

EliasKaululfau Wright
S3T DENTIST, g

Corner of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,

Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours From 9 a.m. to
12 m., 1 to 4 p.m. 3?" Sundays
excepted.

Bell Telephone 3S1. Post Office Boi32.

W.W.WRIGHT&SON

Carriage & Wagon Mm
In All Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
A SPECIALTY.

79 and SO King St, Honolnlu

NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material , .

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, iisssorted; 3

Cushions, by Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition and Ivory;

" 5J" " " "Pool, t
Tips, Chalk; . . . '
Pocket Castings with leathers, and fringe t

complete; , v

Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers; - -

Bubber covers; t
" Court Plaster, green and black; 4

New style chalk holders; -

Triangles:
Shake balls and leather bottles; - s
Pool pins; - - v

Markers, etc., etc.

The above goods have been purchased at reduced rates,
and the undersigned is now prepared to do any and all
kinds of

BILLIARD TABLE WOEIC
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also new and second
hand Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply io J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu

Av 7? & CftCTTT) "37irlfi JfrV, 1
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CONSTANT LINE OF SCHOONERS Ample ODDortunity for ALL !

Owing to our constantly increasing business and the
great1 demand of an appreciating community, wo have con-
cluded to offer an opportunity to all parties having capital.
Our LINE of SCHOONEBS may be seen gliding over the
BAB filled to their utmost carrying capacity with clear,
cool and invigorating

Fredericksburg
) LAGEH BEEE

At the "Anchor Saloon."
To accommodate our "Vast Fleet of Schooners, we have

built a fine largo Befrigerator regardless of cost.

Tlb--e
"-.rLcl-

ox,"

Is only place where a Cool Glass of Fredericksburg
Beer on draught can be had in Honolulu. Step forward
gentlemen, NOWS tho Time.

NAN-YUHOSH- A.

JDST BECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton Crape,
Latest Style of Shirts

in different qualities.

ml Aoufsineiife of porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty

Japanese Lanterns and mam-Curio- s

suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KING STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474 . P.O. Box 3S6.
Mutual 544. nol3 1m

C.T.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Z2A Nuuanu Street

All Suits Guaranteed
To Fit and in the Latest

Style.

Clothes Cleaned and Bepaired.
nol7

IN

the

ocLl 3m

W. S. LUCE

"Wine and Spirit
Merchant ,

Campbell Fire-pro- of Block,

MEBCHANT ST., HONOLULU

--jSHEW-

Eufopean egtoanii,

No. 509 Hotel Street

Steak, Ham & Eggs for 25 cts.
Boarding $1:50 per week, or 21
Meal Tickets for $1:50. Fowl
three times a week, cooking on
first class style. Meals at all
hours.

CHOCK .SING,
oct26 lm , Proprietor.

BRUCE & A. J. CARTWR1GHT

Bcsinevs of a FidnciaiT Natare Transacted.
Prompt attention girca to the management

of Estates, Guardianships Trusts.
etc., etc, etc.

Ojjices, : Carlwrighi Building,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall.
Established 1SS3.

JOS. TINKER,

FAMILYSaBUTCHER

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try TiiEir.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephono Number 2S9.

Long Branch
BATHING

Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Besorfe
has been enlarged and is now
open to the public. It is tho
best place on tho islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass tho door every half hour and
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes. ,

C. J. SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PBOYISION DEALEES.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SALMON ON IOB

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

in Fort St., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 297.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
OE EORESLOSURE.

In accortlanctj xrith the provisions of a
certain mortgage, made by C ALAPAI to
Isabbella A Achi, dated October 3, 1S9..,
recorded in Liber 145, page 248; notico is.
hereby given that the Mortgagee intends to
foreclose the same for conditions broken, to
wit: non-payme- nt of principal.

Notice i3 likewise piven that after tho
expiration of three weeks from the date oC
this notice, the property conveyed by said,
mortgage will be advertised for sale at pub-
lic auction, at thn anction rooms of Jas. P
Morgan, in Honolulu, on. MONDAY, tho
20th day of November, 1S93, at 12 noon,
of said day.

Further particulars can be had of VTra'
C Achi, Attorney at Law.

Dated Honolulu. October 25, 1S93.
ISSABELLA A. ACHI,

Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage

consist of:
All those premises situated at Kapalama,

Honolulu, Oahu. and more particular de-

scribed in a partition deed between W O
Achi and said C Alapai, recorded in Liber
125 page 1; containing an area of of an
acre; and being a part of those premises
knoro as Apana 1 described in Eoyal Pat-
ent, number 6S7, granted to Keliipueaiai.
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PROGRESS.
77(f Xjir r" Zaf is Established

in Riglileousness.

HONOLULU, NOT. 20, 1S93.

THE PASSING SHOW.

Editor Holomca:
Tho cliques represented by the

Advertiser and the Star do not
wish to believe that there is any
troth in a telegram referring to

tho restoration of the Hawaiian
Monarchy which was published
in a New Zealand paper. It is
very natural that they should not,

it would not be to their interests
to do so; but, because they do
not wish to, is no reason why

their press should abuse and
vilify those who do.

"Whatever may bo President
Cleveland's course of procedure,
whether he submits the question
to Congress or not, whether
tho American Constitution gives
him tho power to remove or dis-plac- o

a revolutionary government
or not, ovon after ho has recog-

nized it merely as a matter of

form or for purely business pur-

poses, is of no concern to the
present government. This gov-

ernment holds a similar position
in tho eyes of tho United States
Government, as does the right-

ful Sovereign of Hawaii. Both
parties aro in the hands of tho
Government of the United States,
and will have to abide by its

dictum whenever it is announced
to our people by its Representa-

tive in Hawaii.

If , an order from President
Cleveland to sot aside tho pres-ou- t

revolutionary government
with military or naval aid, is
bo to considered as revolutionary
and an open act of war; then
tho action of President Harrison
through his representative Min-

ister Stevens was revolutionary,
and was an act of war against
n weaker nation, towards which
it had been on the most friendly
terms for fifty years, and one
which it had recognized and
acknowledged as an Independent
.Nation.

To saj that tho naval forces
woro landed on tho lGth of Jan-nar- y

last to protect life and
property against tho "dissolving"
forces of the government, and
"to protect this city in a coming
night of fear," is false, and they
know it. It is well-know- n that
peaco and quietness reigned
throughout this city on that day,
although, two mass meetings
wero hold in tho afternoon. Tho
direct lio is given to the above
assertion when their press de-

liberately stated the falsehood,
that tho British minister offered
to land marines from tho British
war vessel in port to assist in the
protection of property, when
thoy know perfectly well that
thero was not a war vessel of
that or any other nationality,
except of the United States in
port at that time. Had there
been a British war vessel in port
at that time, thero would not

.have been an overthrow. They
also know well, that the then gov-

ernment was in a position to put
down and quell any riot or dis--1

RS8 555 rsirf3
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turbance which misbt have

arisen or been caused ox
the revolutionists now in power,
and further, they well know, that
were it not for the assistance of
the naval forces which was

rendered to them by landing
under the "cloak" of "protecting
life and property" they would

not be in authority to-da- y.

So now, when it becomes
apparent to them that they may
possibly bo treated in like man-

ner, a great wail is set up, and
an- - movement of that nature is at
once denounced by them as
revolutionary and a declaration
of war against the government
they are supporting. If the
action of Minister Stevens in de-

throning the Queen last January,
was not an act of war or

coercion" (vide Star), against
Her Government then the same

act may be properly repeated
now, and the presont revolution-

ary government set aside to make

way for a "lawful and legal"'
government without such action
being termed one of "yankee
coercion."

The statement is made, "that
the present government has been
lawfully and legally acknowl-

edged by every other govern-

ment having relations with it."
"Will their press please inform
this community what other
governments besides that of the

United States no heed
being paid to that letter
from E u s s i a have lawfully
and legally acknowledged this
Government. If that assertion bo
true, will the same press also
State WHY MR. DOLE DID NOT VISIT

the Japanese war ship Naniwa,
and the British war vessel Gar-

net, during their stay hero; and
also why instructions wero issued
to Hawaiian officials to return the
official visits of tho Commanders
of those vessels at tho respective
Legations, and not on board?
Is it not true, that Mr.
Dole did not visit those
ships for the reason, that ho

would be accorded honors due to
a Cabinet Minister, and not the
honors due to the Head of a
Nation? Is that being lawfully
and legallv acknowledged?

Is it not also a fact, that all
but ono of the Diplomatic and
Consular Representatives of
Foreign Countries in this King-
dom, recognized the present gov-

ernment only as one do facto,
"pending instructions from their
several governments?" Have
those Representatives received
instructions to "lawfully and
legally" recognize this govern-

ment? It is believed, that they
havo not. Has that sole and
only Representative, who recog-

nized this government as, "The
Government" and was willing to
assist it to the best of his ability
without waiting for instructions
from his government, been
supported in his actions by
the government he represents?
It is generally understood that
he has not, that his actions had
tho contrary effect on tho Home
Government, and that tho recoil
was similar to that from a boom
erang.

The annexation organs have
frequently stated, that it is not
the policy of, nor does the
United States restore monarchies.

And comparisons are made be-

tween Hawaii and Brazil. It is
well-know- n, that since the era
of civilization, and the formation
of independent nations and gov-

ernments, there is not in
history a parallel case to the Ha-

waiian overthrow of last January.
There is no precedent. The
dethronement of Queen Liliuoka-lan- i

was not by a revolution of

the people against Her or Her
government; Her government
was overthrown by the agency of

a few dissatisfied politicians in
collusion with the United

.States Minister. "Whether the
United States permits or does
not permit "the monarchy to be
forced upon Brazil," has no bear-

ing whatever upon the result of

the settlement of the political
situation in Hawaii. One

thins is certain, and that is,
that the monarchical form of
government in Brazil was not
overthrown by any action of the
United States, through its Repre-
sentative. And on the other
hand, it is the wish and tho
prayer of the majority of the
"lawful and legal" inhabitants
of the Hawaiian Kingdom, that
tho monarchy should be restor-

ed to them. Such action of

Restoration by the President of

the United States, would un-

doubtedly bo endorsed by a
majority of the people of Amer-

ica, nor is it to be believed
that such action "would bo
denounced" b y them
as "an act more damnable than
any occurrence since the middle
ages" why not allude to the
act of Januar' last in the same
tone nor would "the whole
world cry out shame I" on the
contrary, they would shout
Bravo! Cleveland, Bravo!

It has also been stated, that
should the Australian dispatch
be true, that "all the Pre-

sident expects thereby to
do is to ask Congress to author-
ize him to restore the dethroned
Hawaiian Sovereign by force
of arms." If it becomes neces-

sary to do so, why should it
not be done? "Was not the
Hawaiian Sovereign dethroned
br "force of arms," although
"not a gun was fired nor any
need less display made?" The
display and force were there . all
the same, and did the business.
The same display and force can
be' used to restore the Queen,
without the occasion causing
the firing of a gun. In this
connection, it may be advisable
to impress upon the present
Authorities, that, their's is only
a Provisional Government, and
their supporters are revolu-

tionists, and any overt act com-

mitted by them will only compel

the United States to treat them
as filibusters and rebels.

Observer.

What descration! What sacri-

lege! It is reported that the
Throne room, in the Royal Palace

was converted into a sleeping

apartment the other night, for the
use of revolutionary rifle carriers,
who ought to have been sleeping at
their own homes. "What next?

''The disturbance of business in
Honolulu, or the endangering of
the lives and property" of its citi-

zens, will more likely be occasioned

by the, "factious and disorganizing
movements ot members 01 tne
present "military service, and the
supporters of the present govern-

ment, than by anyone else.

trK .
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HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

This U from the Chronicle of Nov. 4lh.

"Washington, Nov. 3rd. The
President did not send the
Hawaiian correspondence to
Congress before adjournment and
nothing will be cen to the
public regarding the policy of
tho administration or the instruc-
tions to Minister Willis until
Congress reconvenes, when the
whole matter will be laid before
the Senate and House, supple-
mented by a large amount of
information which Mr. "Willis

will in the mean time gather and
forward to the State Department.

Evidence is cropping out daily
to show that Minister Blount's
mission as special commissioner
was not altogether successful or
satisfactory to the administration,
and that much later data will bo
required before tho President can
send any recommendations to
Congress for action on this im-

portant question.
It is possible thai intimation

will begiven the provisional gov-

ernment by Mtiiistcr Willis that
the President will not authorize
negotiations of friendship and
COMMERCE with THE GOVERNMENT DE

facto until that government shall
have been ratified by a popular
election.

The question of annexation is
practically out of the wa', and
even tho members of the pro-

visional government appear to
realize the fact and are striving
for the strongest kind of a protec-

torate.
. Minister Willis is instructed
to follow the general principle of

e, unless it may
be necessary to take action tq
prevent foreign intervention. In
this matter, as in all others, he
has been granted the fullest
discretion.

THE MAUI ANNEXATION
CLUB.

The Advertiser during inter-
vals when not busy abusing the
Star, is shedding tears of joy
over the powerful 1) organization
known as tho Maui Annexation
Club. The Advertiser which for

has searched tho slang
dictionaries of the United States
for tho purpose of finding
epithets suitable to express the
contempt and hatred which the
reform party biennially feel for
John"W. Kalua, is now loud in its
praises of tlmt slippery gentle-
man. The Advertiser which by
the way never has been very
strong in its endorsement of
Emmeluth's funny resolntion
about forcing men to become
volunteers, now gloats with
satisfaction, because the Annex-

ation Club on Maui has
endorsed the said funny reso-

lution of the said funny senator.
"Wo also are pleased with tho
report of the meeting held in
Wailuku, and at which Deputy
Collector McStocker who osten-

sibly is inspecting Custom

Houses (in "Wailuku?) tried to
revive the annexation corpse by
a description of the glorions con-

dition of the "club" in Honolulu
and we hope by explaining

where the deuce he ever found
the 1449 American voters who he
claims are enrolled On tho books
of the organization. Tho reason
why we. are pleased is, be-

cause the meeting gave an op-

portunity to a prominent govern

ment official on Maui to show the
cloven hoof of tho P. G- - and to
place in writing the often disputed
fact that the P. G. is "directly
opposed" to a policy which ever
could grant a voice in political
matters to tho Hawaiian?. Of
course, wo have been aware that
such was tho policy of the P. G.
but a large number of people
have yd retained sufficient faith
in tho honesty of Messrs. Dole,
Damon and Hatch to believe,
that they really meant their hypo-

critical assertions, that they aro
working in tho interest of tho
Hawaiians, and always with a
lively sense of the political rights
and privileges duo to that race.
We publish below an official
letter signed by Sheriff Samuel
F. Chillingworth the highest
executive officer on Maui, which
wo trust will dispel all empty
hopes, yet entertaiued by
some Hawaiians in tho
possibility of obtaining what
is right and just for a nativo of
theso Islands, so long as tho
present unscrupulous gang of
selfish pelf and office sooking
alleged "friends" of the Hawai-
ian aro in power. Ono of the
spoakers at tho annexation meet-

ing in "Wailuku was Mr. H. H.
Plemer. This gentleman who
for many years until recently
has held tho responsible position
as head-lun- a of Wailuku Plan-

tation lias been one of thostaunch-e- st

friends of the reform party
and has ronderd more services
since 1SS to that party than
any other man on that Island.
Ho has done so at considerable
inconvenience and considerable
expense to himself. When tho
annexation scheme of tho specu-

lating filibusters culminated in
the revolution of tho 17th, Mr.
Plemer who is a truo American
without any broguo, naturally
followed his old political party,
and he became one of tho organ-

izers and leaders of the annexa-
tion club on Mani. Owing to a
change in tho management of tho
Wailuku Plantation, Mr. Plemer
resigned his position together
with the manager, Mr R. D.
Walbridge and accepted tempor-

arily a position as police officer
at Spreckelsville. Mr. Plemer
made a short speech at tho
annexation meeting in Wailuku,
which we print below:

Let it be well remembered that
tho club-orga- n, tho Star at
least while Dr. McGrow was tho
editor emphatically repudiated
all insinuations or assertions that
tho Hawaiians should ever bo
disfranchised. Let it be re-

membered that such a possi-

bility was looked upon with
scorn and stamped as a
royalist lie invented by the Ho-LOMT-

for the purpose of slander-
ing the immaculate, the virtuous,
tho supernaturally honest provis-

ional government. Let it be
remembered that the Star both
under the management of the
Doctor as well as nndor tho pre-

sent management in those days-clamore-d

that they would wash
their hands of the whole annexa-
tion movement if any body dared
pnrpose such an unholy, such an
undemocratic, such a despotic
measure as the depriving tho
Hawaiians of self-governme-

So spoko they then. And delu-

ded by theso hypocritical senti-
ments with which the annexa-
tionists filled their falso
mouths and which ran glibly
off from their double-- ,

tongues, many honest and well- -



meaning men joined their ranks.
"When the veil fell and the sel6sh
filibusters stood in all their
shameful nakedness of greed and
self-intere- st the decont Amer-
icans who from childhood have
been imbued with the great and
glorious principles of American
democracy turned away in dis-.gu- st

and annexation in Hawaii
nei became a stinking corpse. But,
yet, believing in the honesty of
the men who are the leaders
of the reform party, the men to
whom he freely has given his
support and help whenever they
beckoned at him, Mr. Plemer
stood forward at the meeting in
Wailuku and said:

"Gentlemen. I am sorrv that
I am not prepared to-nig- ht to
make much of a speech, but to
judge from the remarks of the
two last speukers it seems that
the rumors in regard todisfranch-isin- g

the Hawaiiaus are true.
I think that the natives are
entitled to vote on the question
of annexation and to say if they
desire to have their country
annexed or not. It is their
country and theirs alone. As far
as I mn concerned myself I am
now as ever in favor of annexa-
tion." Mr. Plemer, police-office- r

at Spreckelsvillo passed
these rcmerks on Monday the
13 th. Tho following day he
received his dismissal in writing
from Sheriff Samuel F. Chilling-worth- .

This official who evi-

dently has agiin changed his
politcal views since he stood
behind tho gatling gun in
tho Station Houso on tho
17th of January writes tho
following interesting communica-
tion, which wo trust every Hawai-
ian who has got any self-respe- ct

and no office, will paste in his hat
and road whenever ho hears the
P. G. men talk franchise and
civil rights and loyal care in re-

gard to tho natives.
"Bureau of Police

Sheriff's office.
"Wailuku, Maui, H. 1.,

Nov. 14th, 1S93.

Mr. H. H. Plemer,
Police Officer,

Spreckelsvillo.
Sir:

Your political feelings as pub-licl- y

announced br you at a
meeting of tho annexation club
on last evening beiny directly
opposed to the policy of the Provi-

sional Government it becomes
necessary for mo to inform ou
that your commission as police
officer under tho Provisional
Government is revoked from this
date.

Yours etc. ,

Sam'l F. Ohillingworth,
Sheriff of Maui."

"What further comment is
necessary. If tho P. G. does not
publicly repudiate tho outra-

geous action of their hired tool
let them bear tho odium
but let him share with them in
the inevitable retaliation.

Impertiment questions evidently
being in vogue we ask S. E. B. to
tell us how quotations on change
are to day on "confidential commu-
nications.'-" Ye understand that
there was some fall in that commo-
dity last Saturdav.

The Natives, carrying out an old
timed custom, who visited the tomb
of thoir late King Kalakaua last
Thursday, and deposited tho ex-

pressions of their "Aloha" in floral
offerings, are made the subject of
ridicule by that "holy" sheet, the
Star, for eo doinq.

THAT RENEGADE.

A correspondent whose com- -
J munication we print elsewhere,

calls attention to the fact that
J Mr. .Tnhn Tfinmns TVfvrlnT!5fi

ba3 again cropped ont fn pfint
"We have formerly considered it
our duty to publish facts which
of course cannot be very pleasant
to Mr. "Waterhouse, but ho al-

ways brings the censure of the
community and of the newspapers
upon himself by his indiscrimi-
nate inclination to rush into
print. A man of Mr. "Water-house- 's

calibre and moral stand-in- "

hero cannot afford to place
himself under the strong and
searching light of the gaze of
publicity.

"We will reprint the rather in
coherent . statements of the
ancient Yan Demonian which
appeared in the Star last
Saturday:

"Editor Star: The enclosed is
a cop' of a letter from a friend,
who is an elderly merchant of
first-cla- ss standing.

I have been a merchant on nvy

own account fiom 1833, so am no
"spring chicken." Tours truly,

John T. "Waterhouse.

"Dear Friexd: You will see
by the Star paper: '"Willis opens
his mouth.' You need not be
afraid that persons will not act.
We have got men that will lav
down thoir lives for this cause,
and She will not be reinstated at
any cost."

Let mo congratulate you, Mr.
Editor in daring to do right and
displaying your backbone. You
are what they used to call, when
I went to boarding school in
1S25. "A brick."

J. T. TVateriiouse."

Mr. J. T. "Waterhouse calls tho
Star editor a brick, and wo trust
that he is ready to financially
back the enterprise of tho Star
and become a "brick-lawye- r"

the lawj'ers know that it will bo
needed soon. But we have in
our usual charitable spirits
felt a great deal of pity
for Editor Smith when he
was entangled (or paid) to pub --

lish Mr. "Waterhouse's letters.
This ancient piece of furniture
has a disagreeable habit of deny-
ing and repudiating his sayings,
and his actions whenever they
should appear to be inconvenient
or expensive or troublesome to
himself. Some years ago when
the occasion seemed to bo fnll of
advantage this charitable and
Christian Yandoraonian publicly
announced that he had found
tho Lord and ho related his ex-

perience of how he succeeded in
making his "find." (Not that
wo for a minute believe that he
over would give up his find with-

out a suitable reward!)

Now this Jesus-findin- g respect-

able gentleman tells us in the Star
that he hos been a merchant of
some repute since 1S33. Pardon
us for asking if there haven't been
same lapses in this interesting
period during which neither the
repute nor the merchant was there?
Should we fix the date of the lanse
to March, 186-i- ? Because on the
loth of March, 1S34, this reputable
(!) renegade, vandemonian who
now dares to place himself before
the public as a man entitled to be
heard or listened to, wrote to one
W L. Green a letter which un-dtnia- ble

stamped him as a liar, a
thief, and a rascal.

Space forbids us to reproduce
Mr. John Thomas' letter in full

God knows it has been repro-
duced often enough but; for the
sake of the stranger who edits
tho Star, we shall as a warning
to him in regard to future public-
ations of Mr. Waterhouse's rig-
maroles quote the "acknowledge-
ments" of Mr. John Thomas
"Waterhouse as made in print on
the loth of March 1S6L He
then wrote as follows:

"I now acknowledge that in a
conversation with Mr. James
Yates of Yictoria Y. 1. on board
the Steamer from Pauama in
1SG2, I purposely left him
under the impression that
ymr (Janion, Green and Bhodes)
firm was in a bad way at Hono
lnlu and that you were not fit
persons to entrust with goods on
consignment."

"I also acknowledge that T did
on the 30th of Jnly last, write an
anonymous letter to Mr. Frank
Spencer of Waimea, the object
of which was to injure you in the
eyes of said Spencer."

"1 also admit that, in October
of last year, or wheu you were in
Yictoria, 1 stated that Janion
Green and Bhodes had drawn
bills for $12,000 to 15,000 on
Janion Green it Co. which were
not honored."

'And I further acknowledge
that since May, 1S61, I have, on
different occasions and to various
persons spoken of the firm of Janion.
Gieen & Co., in a way calculated
to leave an impression that they
were not safe and solvent."
"I am now fully satisfied that
these statements were each and all
of them untrue, unjust, and with-
out any foundation." l'l
can only account for my subse-
quent line of conduct which I now
see to have been wrong and uncall-
ed for, by my disappointment and
vexation at having been obliged in
that year to call a meeting of my
creditors of whom your firm were
the largest, and also by my annoy-
ance at your severe comments on
my having allowed my friends in
good faith on their part 'to offer
a composition of fifty cents on
tho dollar when I ought to
have known that my assets were
more than sufficient to pay every
one in full."

Mr. Star man, give us some
more of John Thomas' letters'

His letters show his honesty
and general character as well as
the wager which ho sometime
ago offered to lay in a
certain barber shop in
Honolulu. The Jesus-findin- g

professional blackmailer offered
to bet $25,000 to 1,000 that the
Queen would not bo restored and
with murder in his heart the

added "if she was
restored, she wouldn't bo alive
for twenty-fou- r hours." Had the
bet been taken by the horrified
loyalists within hearing, we sup-
pose that the interesting

would have offered
to cover his suggestion at the
old rate of 50 cents on a dollar.

The following passengers arriv- -'

ed in the city yesterday:
From Maui-- J "W Colville, J J

"Williams, Miss Gandall, Mrs
Kahale, S Matsutnura, S Ozaki,
M Steigerwaldi, Lau Chock, S
Ah mi and 65 deck.

From Kauai E B Hendry, J
H Black, wife and child, M L
Hartman, H Hilgroth, Miss E C
Smith, Mr Keating, Ing Chong,
Chang Hop and 60 deck.

The Maui correspondent of the
Tiser says, that Mr. F. B. Mc-Stock- er

has gone to Hawaii, and
that "he is on a tour of inspec-

tion of Custom Houses." That's
pretty good. Judging from the
first two paragraphs of the Maui
correspondence, we are led to
believe that he is on a tour of the
islands in the interests of the
annexation dab and politics.

PATRIOT J. T. WATER-HOUS- E.

Judging bv an item, and a
letter in the Star of last Satur-
day, an old resident might sup-

pose that there are two merchants
here rejoicing in the name of
John Thos. "Waterhonse.

Can this be the merchant, who
two years ago, before he embark-
ed in the Pearl Harbor laud
scheme, used to emphasize his
Iovaltv to this land of his
adoption by writting in news-

paper correspondence god save

the QCEEX over His name?
Old kamaainas know of a cer-

tain J. T. Waterhonse who came
here from Yan Diemans Land
early in tho fifties, when that
classic island was a huge 'board-
ing school," and nothing more;
for the enterprising spring chick-

ens" of Britain who at home

attracted special attention to

their need of a change of climate
for their country good.

Some little time after arrival.,
that enterprising individual from
Yan Demonia, ran np in business
against a local pillar of probity
and commerce who wasn't any
"spring chicken" either, even if
ho was Green.

The story of that collision was
printed by agreement at the time
it occurred, and more than once
since, and the Star editor might
prove nis quality oi impartial
biographeirby reproducing what
is locally known as the groen
letter. It is a pathotic story of
how the "elderly merchant'
"loved and lost" the Dollar, and
reveals the absolute necessity of
a merchant being his own biogra-
pher when he would impress a
grinning editor, and cynical
public, that ho is in "first class
standing."

In the meantine, anyone is a
"brick" who will help tho Yande-monia- n

"elderly merchant" to
gratify the only ambition ho was
ever known to have, namely to
die rich, and if the Star man can
help this local representative of

the Jay Gould tribe, to get
tenants for his cheap labor,
Japanese built houses, and to

sell his speculative Pearl Har"
bor purchases at usurious
rates to American investors, at-

tracted by tho Annexation
"boom;" then, Star Smith might
draw his "brick" in silver sub-

sidy; otherwise, tho elderly party
is liable to heave it at Smith in
had mud.

If there was any chance of im-

pressing J. T. "W. with the fact
that there is such a thing as con-

sistency in the world, wo would
advise him to remove that word

',Queen" over his Japanese-labo- r

built Nuuanu St. Hotel, and fold

it up carefully in the British
flag that he at times used to fold
round himself when in years past
he used to appear in public to
defy the "blasted yankees," and
then send the lot with the Queen
street Lion, and Unicorn, to the
Bishop museum; there to keep
company with the Queen's letter
and other members of Sundry
annexationist merchants if "first
class standing."

Troe Britisher.

Band concert at Emma Square
this evening, weather permitting.

It is pleasing to be able to an-

nounce, that the reservoirs are full
again. Of course it is no fault of
the reservoirs that they are full,
the water probably ran into them
faster than it was able to leak out.

'vT-"- "

BRITISH WARSHIPS

preparing to move.

Yictoria (B. C.) Oct. 2S Her
Majesty's ship Melpomene leaves
Thursday (Nov. 2) for England,
and the Nymphe for the south ou
Saturday (Nov. 4) on her way to
Coquimbo. She expects to spend
Christmas at La Union. The
Royal Arthur and Champion do
not sail till November 27 for Ho-

nolulu. The Flagship will visit
the Pitcairn Islands to present the
lifeboat given the Islanders by the
Queen.

Where Were the Police?

The printing office of the Press
Publishing Co. was entered either
on Saturday or Sunday night by
some person. The would be thief
cot in through a back window.
One of the job presses is badly da-

maged, evidently an accident, as it
is supposed that tho person grabbed
hold of the press to assist himself in,
when the part he had hold of gave
way. The place was thoroughly
ransacked. It is not thought that
the person took anything, as far as
can be seen nothing is missing.
Our readers will bear in mind that
the Press office is immediately
opposite the Station House, and
in plain view of the police. Whore
were they?

LOCAL NEWS.

HUD!!

The laws must be changed now,
to suit certain people.

The bktno. Irmgard brought
news dates to tho 5th of Novem-

ber.

News was received by the Irm-

gard, of the death of Mr. M. Gold-

berg.

If persons do not like to be ar-

rested, they should not make li-

belous utterances

The extra guards on duty at the
Government buildings do not like
tho coffee they gel.

Because a person cannot be al-

lowed to remain free to fay what
he pleases about people, it is called
coercion.

The steamers Mikahala, Iwala-n- i,

Claubine, W. G. Hall, and
Mokolii, are up to leave for their
respective ports to morrow.

Rather damp weather for the P.
G. night prowlers. Hope they like
it. Good excuse for drinking
whiskey, it will keep the cold out

To be arrested three times in
twenty-fou- r hours on as many
charges for criminal libel, beats
the record.

Should there he a hula-hul- a go-

ing on any where, ten chances to
one the Star man would be the first
person to reach the place, and the
last to leave.

Congress adjourned on tho
3rd instant The Hawaiian
question ha3 not been sub-

mitted to it Bead tho tele-

graphic dispatch in another
column.
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MARINE INSURANCE. Criterion Saloon ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

OW LIVERJPOOL.

The Undersigned is authorized to take 'Marine Risks

-- OX-

Hulls, Cargoes,
Freights and

Commissions,
at Current; Rates in the following Companies, viz:

Alliance Assurance Fire y Marine, - London

Wfflielma of MacLgeuuvg Gen'l. Ins. Co.

San Insurance Co., - - San, Francisco

JT. S. WALKER,
Aerent for Hawaiian Islands

Telephones :

Bell 351.
Mutual 417.

Residence :

Mutual 410.
P.O. Box 117.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor d Builder

Estimates G-ive- n on All Kinds
OF

BRICK, IRON, STONE 6 WOODEN BDlLDlNaS,

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade,
Attended to.

KEEPS FOE SALE:
Brick, Lime, Cement, Iron Stono Pipe and Fittings,

Old it 2Jevr Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted .sizes and colors;

California and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc. , etc.

("Corner King 5l Smith Sts.
OFFICE St YARD : Office Hours, 8 to 12 M.,

( 1 to 4 P. M.

Holomua Publishing" Co.,

PUBLISHERS OF THE

" HAWAII HOLOMUA,"
4k. Joxxx-na- l issued Xaliy.

(Sunday excepted)

In the English language, and pledged in policy to support
the Rights axd Pkevileges of the Hawaiian People, the
interests of tho laboring men, and good and honest Govern-
ment for tho whole countrv. i

JOB DPREVTERS
All Books and Job Pncrnxo neatly executed at short notice

and at moderate figures.

BILL HEADS, CARDS,
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,

etc. , Finished in First-Clas- s style.
Island Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

'Office: Thomas' Block, King Street,
Honolulu, H. I.

"S

PER AUSTRALIA,

another Invoice of the celebrated'

JOHN WETTiAXD

EXTRA PALE LAGER

nv rjL--L-

I! ILJJL--

Also, a Fresh Invoice of

California Oysters
-- FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE,

Proprietor.

.ESTABLISHED A. D. .1863.

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!

HJE (JRJM pip$
F. HORN, Proprietor.

PRACTICAL

Mecfar (6 (kilter
In all branches of the business on

these islands.

American, French, Eng-

lish and GERMAN

PASTRIES made to order.

tfeddii Birth-dai- J d

Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-
ty and ornamentedin unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
any other establishment in Ho-
nolulu.

Familj 5g Fanej BMd,

Guava Jelly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Svrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed to be Positively

Pure and sold at prices "no
other establishment can

compete vrith.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanu and Fort Streets
:both telephones No. 74.

WINS WO TAI & Co.,

No. 2H Nuuanu Street,

commission merchants,
Importers and Dealers in

GEN'L XERGHAXD1SE.

Fine Manila Cigars, Chinese and
Japanese Crock'iyrore.LrttJngS'
Tases of all kinds, Camphorwood
Trunks. Rattan Chairs, a Fine
Assortuent of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of Chinese and Japanese
Teas of Latest Importations.
Inspection of 2ew Goods Re--'

spectftdlv Solicited.
Mutual Tel. 266, P. O. Box 158.

The . Largest in the World.

ASSETS, JAN. I, 1892, $42,432,174.00

2T Fire Risks on all kinds of Insurance Property
taken at Current Rates by

J. S- - WALKER.,
Accent for Hawaiian Islands.

Fire, Life & Marine
INSURANC- E-

Nartford Eire Insurance Co.,
Assets, $7,109,825.49

London & Lancashire Fire Ins. Co.,
Assets, 4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,
Assets, G;1 24,057. 00

Ne-- York Life Ins. Co., . .
Assets, $137,499,19S.99

C O. IBEIRGMER...
General Agent for Hawaiian 'Islands,

Honolulu, H. J.

Iff, E. lefNJTYE Bo.
IMPORTERS and dealers in

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
EAST COBNEK FORT KING-.STS- .

NEW GOODS RECEIVED

By everv Packet from the EasternStates and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered
to any part of the City-- Freo of Charge.

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Post Office Box to. 145. Telephone No. 92.

GRAND OPENING
OF THE

lew Eurnitnre Store !

Robinson Block, Hotel St, oppo. Bethel St

FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY & CABINET MAKING

OX HAND AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

"Wicker Ware,
Ajatia-a- e Oak Bedroom Siiits,

CMffoniexs,
Sideboards, etc.

Wardrobes, Mattrasses, Pillows, Etc.,
MADE TO ORDER.

No Second Hand or Damaged Goods Kept on Hand.

ORDWAY & PORTER,
Robinson Block, Hotel St., oppo. Bethel St.
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